Board of Commissioners

Minutes: August 8, 2022

CALL TO ORDER: 5:34PM
The Board of Commissioners for Cumberland County, Maine met for their regularly
scheduled meeting at the Cumberland County Courthouse in the Peter Feeney Conference
Room, the meeting was called to Order by Chair Susan Witonis.
PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
Present:
Commissioner Susan Witonis, Chair
Commissioner James Cloutier
Commissioner Stephen Gorden
Commissioner Neil Jamieson
Absent:
Commissioner Thomas Coward (Excused)
County Staff:
James Gailey, County Manager
Alex Kimball, Deputy Manager of Finance and Administration
Travis Kennedy, Director of Public Affairs
Sandra Warren, Compliance and Audit Manager
Katharine Cahoon, Admin and Special Projects
APPROVAL OF THE MINUTES
Chair Witonis requested a motion to approve the Meeting Minutes of July 11, 2022.
A motion was made by Commissioner Gorden and seconded by Commissioner
Jamieson.
A vote was called and the motion passed unanimously in favor, 4-0.

INFORMATIONAL REPORT/PRESENTATIONS
Cumberland County Extension Association, University Maine 2023 Budget
Presentation by Food Systems Professional Kate McCarty and Treasurer Theresa
Kelly. They presented that their budget request from Cumberland County included
$149,225. The majority of funds being requested total $111,280 for 2 full time and 1
32 hour position that is currently vacant. The rent for the facilities is split between the
County and the University of Maine. The line item for janitorial supplies were
previously contracted out for $8,500 and is now roughly $13,000, staff are not
renewing the contract and are exploring more affordable options.
Commissioner Jamieson asked how many active 4-H clubs are in Cumberland
County. Kate McCarty responded that there are over 300 volunteers but unsure
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about the actual number of clubs. Theresa Kelly added that they partner with Oxford
County who won a recent award but would find out the actual number. Commissioner
Jamieson asked how the services were effected by the reopening after COVID. Kate
McCarty answered that in early 2020 the program switched to online services which
have slowly returned to in person courses and refilled 1 position that was vacant
since 2020. Theresa Kelly added that they’re still providing online learning
opportunities. Commissioner Cloutier asked if the ratio was 10:1 for what the
University pays for and for what the County is paying for. Theresa Kelly thanked the
Commissioners for their funding and added that she was very proud of the work that
their organization is doing. Commissioner Cloutier asked if they knew what the
agricultural growth rate was in the County? He had heard that it was 8%? Theresa
Kelly responded that she was not sure but encouraged everyone to attend their
Open House at Tidewater Farm on September 7, at 5pm.
COMMENTS FROM THE PUBLIC
There were no comments from the public.
CONSENT AGENDA
22-087

Authorize the Communications Contract between the CCRCC
and the Town of Frye Island from July 1, 2022 – June 30, 2025.

22-088

Authorize the Communications Contract between the CCRCC
and the Town of Pownal from July 1, 2022 – June 30, 2025.

22-089

Authorize the Law Enforcement Contract between the Sheriff’s
Office and SAD #6 from August 2022 – June 30, 2023.

22-090

Authorize the Law Enforcement Contract between the Sheriff’s
Office and the Town of Harrison from July 1, 2022 – June 30, 2023.

22-091

Approval of the “Administrative” Fee increase as allowed by
Maine Statute to $25.00.

22-092

Enter into a contract between Maine Department of Corrections
and Cumberland County for $7,764 in funding from the
Department of Justice Violence Against Women Office.
A motion was made by Commissioner Gorden and seconded by
Commissioner Cloutier to approve the consent agenda.
A vote was called and the motion passed unanimously in favor, 4-0
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ARPA BUSINESS

22-093

Award of ARPA funds to Portland Adult Education. Tabled from
June 2022 meeting. First Reading.
County Manager Gailey introduced item 22-093 that was recently
presented at a workshop in June of 2022. The Commissioners
learned about Adult Education in Cumberland County and that the
center were not limited to Portland but were featured throughout
Cumberland County.
He recalled the original priority and selection criteria that had been
created and public feedback received in 2021 had stated Job
Training as a priority. Homeless was ultimately the first priority,
Mental Health the second priority and Job Training was ranked as a
number three priority. County Manager Gailey stated that he
understood the Commissioners hesitation to fund projects that
involved staffing since funding staff positions was not a sustainable
long term investment. However, it’s not possible to have teaching
without the teachers.
He went on to state the Department of Treasury tasked Cumberland
County to help those who have been impacted by the pandemic.
Many students impacted by the pandemic fell through cracks.
Students learning online have been impacted by the pandemic
because online learning environment was not optimal. Especially
given the constant focus required and the additional parental
supervision to monitor the progress, many students in Maine did not
graduate and need services like Adult Ed to obtain their GED and
HiSET. He recommended that the application be awarded $500,000.
Commissioner Cloutier asked Chair Witonis to explain the difference
between the first and second reading. County Manager Gailey
explained that the first reading was public comment and
Commissioner approval and then the item moved onto the second
reading for final approval.
Director for Community Programs for RSU #5 Peter Wagner spoke for
which consists of Freeport, Durham and Pownal and whose office
oversees adult education services. Peter Wagner stated that their
program is classified as a small program with a handful of enrollments
at any given time. In the school year of 2021/2022 there were 2 hiSET
students and 8 English learners. For a number of years they have
employed one HiSET and one English instructor. In Freeport the
comings and going of students has been unpredictable and students
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can join at any time. Adding more than one student at a time is nothing
more than a coincidence of timing.
However, this year, 35 new Mainer families moved from Angola and
the Congo to the Casco Bay Inn in Freeport as Freeport residents, and
needed immediate assistance. As part of a consortium of critical
services, their program assumed the responsibility of providing
English Language Acquisition. Adult enrollment for English learners
jumped from 8 learners to 50 so a second English instructor was hired
and it quickly became apparent that a third instructor was needed.
More families arrived in 2 local Best Western hotels and the number
of students increased to 120.
The Hub went from 2 instructors to 3 and then to 5 English instructors
to meet the demand for adult learners. 100 text books were ordered
and there are now ten sections of English classes offered and an adult
intern has been hired for additional summer support. The costs for
payroll and materials are overrun and they have just learned that 60
more families are due to arrive and 100 new textbooks were ordered
in anticipation. Payroll and material expenses has exploded for a six
month period. The program does not have control over the number of
enrollments and the New Mainers are considered asylum seekers and
not refuges and have no governmental umbrella for services. They
deserve tools to become acclimated to their new home and be active
participants in their community. He pointed out that Pulitzer Prize
journalist Elieen Sullivan recently visited and did a story about what is
happening to small communities that are serving the new population
settling in the area. There is a lot of concern about how their budget
will serve the New Mainers. He respectfully asked that the
Cumberland County Board of Commissioners consider their
application for financial support for the Adult Hub #8.
Director of the Windham Adult Education Program Thomas Nash
spoke and outlined the funding that the HUB received. Funding from
local share from the taxpayers and State subsidy total $4 million for
Cumberland County. Federal funding is received from the Adult
Federal Literacy Act Funds and from Maine College and Career
Access Grant which is targeted toward students that dropped out of
high school. While Adult Ed traditionally relies on grants funds and part
time positions. The programs that they offer are not long term and offer
quick turnaround. They have been operating on a tight budget and on
a shoe string budget. They are asking for some extra shoes.
Compliance and Audit Manager Sandra Warren spoke and stated that
the funds would subsidize a fulltime position that would float between
the Adult Ed centers that have the most need which are currently South
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Portland and Freeport. Director Thomas Nash added that funds would
provide of 4,500 hours of instruction which would be an invaluable
addition. Compliance and Audit Manager Warren added that
Educational Disparities is a category that this program follows.
Commissioner Gorden stated that Maine Counties do not have the
requirement of providing educational funding whereas other state
counties do. Director Thomas Nash acknowledged that and added that
their program is not considered an essential service and did not receive
funding directly from the State.
Commissioner Cloutier added that the City of Portland experience the
problem in 2005. He stated that New England has the worst record for
handling paperwork for asylum seekers and refugees and the
mishandling of cases has resulted in a formal investigation by the
Federal Government due to the number of complaints. While
concluded that while he agrees with Commissioner Gorden’s
perspective regarding education funding, this particular circumstance
this particular circumstance is an exception that probably won’t be
repeated very often.
Commissioner Jamieson added that he also supported the item after
careful consideration because it helps a group that needs support and
will have a generational impact.
A motion was made by Commissioner Jamieson and seconded by
Commissioner Cloutier to approve the first reading of the award of the
ARPA funds to Portland Adult Education and a final read on September
19, 2022.
A vote was called and the motion passed in favor, 3-1.
Yes:
No:
22-094

Commissioners Cloutier, Jamieson and Witonis
Commissioner Gorden

Authorize the purchase, though sole-source, of a LIEBERT DSE
20 ton pumped refrigerant economizer unit at $163,994.59 for the
Communications Center expansion.
County Manager Gailey explained that the expansion of the
Communications Center Buildout out included a new air handler
system. Given the delays that distributors are experiencing nationally,
the facilities department had recommended that specialized
mechanical equipment be ordered in advance to receive the unit by
summer 2023. The construction for the expansion will be bid but
separately for the unit which will go before the Board in the fall of 2022.
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The unit is a sole source bid and will go through the company.
Commissioner Gorden asked what the new unit does? County
Manager Gailey explained that it is a new style HVAC air handler and
currently located in the middle of the building and will eventually be
relocated outside to allow for more space. Commissioner Gorden
asked if it heats in the winter and cools in the summer, County Manager
confirmed that’s correct.
A motion was made by Commissioner Cloutier and seconded by
Commissioner Jamieson to authorize the purchase, though solesource, of a LIEBERT DSE 20 ton pumped refrigerant economizer unit
at $163,994.59 for the Communications Center expansion.
A vote was called and the motion passed unanimously in favor, 4-0
NEW BUSINESS
22-095

Appointment of the Finance Committee Members to a three year
term.
A motion was made by Commissioner Cloutier and seconded by
Commissioner Jamieson to authorize the appointment of Mayor Kate
Snyder and City Councilor Andrew Zarro of the City of Portland to
represent District #5.
Commissioner Gorden asked if the process for committee selection
for the finance Caucus could be explained. County Manager Gailey
explained that all Town Managers were notified of the Caucus
requesting interested councilors to respond. The Caucus took place at
4:30PM and open to all Districts except for District 1 which was already
filled. Commissioner Cloutier asked if the County Charter allowed for
Councilors from Districts to make recommendations about caucus
members for vacancies as the caucus had closed. County Manager
Gailey confirmed that that was correct.
The Commissioners discussed the possibility of making the
appointment process more inclusive but it was determined that the
County Charter would need to override State Law.
A vote was called and the motion passed unanimously in favor, 4-0

COMMENTS FROM THE COUNTY MANAGER
County Manager Gailey noted that there were two new employees, Jennifer Annis
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who replace Faye Luppi as the new Director of the Violence Intervention Project
Partnership. Amy Jennings was selected as the new Director of Human Resources
and replaced former Director Don Brewer.
County Manager Gailey announce that the Cross Insurance Arena 2021-2022
budget ended with $33k in the black. It the first time the budget has been positive
since the renovations.
COMMENTS FROM THE EXECUTIVE STAFF
Director of Public Affairs Travis Kennedy stated that the County had applied for a
Federal earmark the previous year to update all of the County’s Communications
Equipment. He was recently notified that this year the County was selected to
receive the earmark and was notified by Senator Kings. Once the Federal budget
goes into effect in October the County will receive the funds. The Commissioners
congratulated Director of Public Affairs Kennedy for his hard work.
Director of Public Affairs Kennedy added that an RFQ (Request for Qualifications)
Study for Regional Fire Services had been drafted and shared with a handful of
national firms.
Deputy Manager of Finance and Administration Alex Kimball stated that the budget
process has been ongoing but a lot of areas where costs have gone down but the
costs have also gone up in other areas due to inflation and all are having an impact
on the budget. These moving costs are going to show themselves in the Fall.

COMMENTS FROM THE COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
Commissioner Cloutier remarked that Alex would be more of a prophet given his
work with the budget and wish him good luck. Commissioner Jamieson wished the
public would enjoy the last few weeks of their summer. He stated that he hope that
communities support their kids as they start school especially their extracurricular
activities and athletic endeavors.
ADJOURNMENT 6:36PM
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